hoW to cReAte RoSecURVe.ggB
Create polar coordinates
Open a new file in GeoGebra. Type Sequence[circle[(0,0),k/2],k,1,10] into the Input box at the bottom of the screen and then hit enter. You will see ten concentric circles.
In 
Create sliders
Click the slider icon (the second from the top right) to create three slidersa, b, and c-in number mode with min:0, max:3, and increment:1. To do so, place the cursor anywhere in the graph window and click again. Create two more sliders i and k with min:1, max:10, and increment:1. Create one more slider t in angle mode and select min:0, max:360°, and increment:1. Then save the file as rosecurve.ggb.
Create functions and points
Type r(x)=c+a*cos(ix)+b*sin(kx) in the Input box, being careful to leave a space between two factors (or inserting the * sign). Hit enter. The graph of the function r(x) will appear.
In the Input box, type curve[r(t)*cos(t), r(t)*sin(t),t,0,360°]. Hit enter. The polar curve of r(x) will appear. Type A=r(t)*cos(t),r(t)*sin(t). Hit enter. You will see point A on the polar curve.
Type B=(t,r(t)). Hit enter. Point B on the Cartesian curve will appear.
To color the graph, select edit, then object Properties, and then color. You will see the screen as shown in figure 1. Click on the curve or point that you want to color on the left bar and then choose the color.
To set the animation, select edit, then object Properties, and then Basic. You will see the screen as shown in figure 2. Click first on t on the left bar and then on the Animation on box.
Editor's note: To download GeoGebra, go to http://www.geogebra.org/cms/. This material may not be copied or distributed electronically or in any other format without written permission from NCTM.
